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A Review of Simulation Applications in Temporal Bone Surgery
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Background: Temporal bone surgery is a technically challenging and high-risk procedure in an anatomically complex
area. Safe temporal bone surgery emphasizes a consummate anatomic understanding and technique development that requires
the guidance of an experienced otologic surgeon and years of practice. Temporal bone simulation can augment otologic surgical
training and enable rehearsal of surgical procedures.

Objectives: The purpose of this article is to provide an updated review of temporal bone simulation platforms and
their uses.

Data Sources: PubMed literature search. Search terms included temporal bone, temporal bone simulation, virtual reality
(VR), and presurgical planning and rehearsal.

Discussion: Various simulation platforms such as cadaveric bone, three-dimensional (3D) printed models, and VR simula-
tion have been used for temporal bone surgery training. However, each simulation method has its drawbacks. There is a need
to improve upon current simulation platforms to enhance surgical training and skills assessment, as well as a need to explore
other clinically significant applications of simulation, such as preoperative planning and rehearsal, in otologic surgery.

Conclusions: There is no replacement for actual surgical experience, but high-fidelity temporal bone models such as
those produced with 3D printing and computer simulation have emerged as promising tools in otolaryngologic surgery.
Improvements in the fidelity of both 3D printed and VR simulators as well as integration of a standardized assessment format
would allow for an expansion in the use of these simulation platforms in training and assessment.
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INTRODUCTION
Temporal bone surgery is a technically challenging and

high-risk procedure in an anatomically complex area.1,2 Safe
temporal bone surgery emphasizes a consummate anatomic
understanding and technique development that requires the
guidance of an experienced otologic surgeon and years of
practice.3 To mitigate the learning curve and potentially
improve preoperative understanding of complex anatomy
and rare pathology, a temporal bone simulation platform of
sufficient fidelity to match the anatomy and pathology
would be of benefit. Currently, cadaveric temporal bone is
the gold standard for temporal bone surgery training, but
cadaveric bones present their own limitations.

Other than cadaveric bones, the two most commonly
used simulation platforms reported in the literature are
three-dimensional (3D) printed models and virtual reality

(VR) simulation platforms. Most manuscripts reporting use of
temporal bone simulation revolve around resident training
with an emphasis on anatomic understanding and technique
development.3–5 Applications related to surgical assessment,
as well as those applications with more direct patient impact,
have yet to be explored.3 There is a need to improve upon cur-
rent simulation platforms that can complement or replace
cadaveric temporal bones in surgical training and skills
assessment, as well as a need to explore other clinically signif-
icant applications of simulation such as preoperative plan-
ning and rehearsal. Demonstrating an evidenced-based
impact on both surgical learning and patient outcomes has
proven to be challenging. Here, we provide an updated look
at temporal bone simulation platforms and their uses.

METHODS
PubMedwas used to search for studies that reported the

use of simulation in temporal bone surgery through August
2018. Search terms included temporal bone, temporal bone
simulation, VR, and presurgical planning and rehearsal. Only
articles published in the English-language were included.

APPLICATIONS OF TEMPORAL BONE
SIMULATION

Surgical Training
Previous studies have shown that simulation can be

helpful in otologic skills training, but each simulation
method has its drawbacks. Training on cadaveric temporal
bones is the gold standard since it provides the highest
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fidelity, but several limitations to this approach exist. First,
adequate numbers of cadaveric temporal bones are difficult to
acquire.1,6–10 Use of cadaveric material also requires a spe-
cialized laboratory that involves a significant amount of prep-
aration and clean-up after use as well as the inherent risk of
infection when handling biological tissues.11 Maintaining and
running a specialized laboratory is costly8,9 and a surgical
expert is still required to provide formative feedback during
the learning process. Cadaveric bones can only be used once,
and they cannot be used for patient-specific rehearsal of sur-
gical approaches for otologic pathology. Moreover, established
temporal bone laboratories may be inaccessible to otolaryn-
gology residents because of geographic distance, scheduling
difficulties, and associated high costs.7

3D printed temporal bone models can provide access to
a standardized and reproducible simulation and have been
shown in multiple studies to be a highly rated educational
tool among residents because of the models’ physical real-
ism.1,5,10 However, 3D temporal bone models have yet to be
perfected with respect to material selection andmanufactur-
ing techniques that allow for accurate replication of bone
properties while also being anatomically accurate.10,12

Hochman et al developed amodel that is faithful in its repro-
duction of internal and external anatomical details and has
mechanical properties similar to cadaveric bone.13 Their
printing methods and materials were compared to sheep
femur for bony characteristics, which may not be a similar
enoughmodel to human temporal bone because sheep femur
does not contain highly aerated bone segments like human
petrous and mastoid temporal bone.13 3D printed models

also lack soft tissue, do not allow for simulation of bleeding
during dissection,4 and like cadaveric temporal bones, the
use of 3D printed models requires a specialized laboratory
and significant clean-up after use. The potential health risks
associated with aerosolizing the printed material have yet to
be determined. Additionally, an expert is still required to
provide feedback during the learning process and the cost
effectiveness of 3D printing models for each new simulation
must still be evaluated.4,5,9

As an alternative to cadaveric temporal bones and 3D
printed models, multiple VR simulators exist for temporal
bone surgery and have been previously described in the litera-
ture.1,14 Studies show that trainees exposed to VR simulation
demonstrate an increase in surgical confidence throughout all
levels of training and that VR training positively correlates
with cadaveric dissection performance.3,6,8,9,15 VR simulation-
based training is unique because it has the potential for
simulator-integrated tutoring, guidance, and feedback that
can eliminate or minimize the need for human instructors.9

The repeated, self-directed practice made possible with VR
can expedite skills acquisition prior to trainees moving on to
practice on cadaveric temporal bones or supervised sur-
gery.9,15 Recent developments in visual rendering can produce
almost photorealistic representations (Fig. 1). However, due
to limitations in mechanical design, existing haptic simula-
tions cannot yet realistically reproduce the vibration and con-
tact forces experienced during surgery.16 Additional work is
being done to further develop and increase the fidelity of
vibrotactile feedback in different drilling situations.17 In
recent years, the availability of VR simulation has increased

Fig. 1. Visual rendering in virtual reality model of temporal bone and otologic instruments.
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due to advances in computer technology and this mode of sim-
ulation offers a solution to the time constraints encountered
by human instructors whose time is limited as a result of clini-
cal duties. Additionally, the cost of integrating VR training
can be offset by reduced operating room time, a decreased
need to purchase cadaveric temporal bones, and reduced costs
associated with specialized laboratorymaintenance.3

Assessment of Surgical Skills
Along with surgical training, VR simulation has been

used to assess resident surgical skill and progress, but no
standardized assessment format has been developed. In
VR temporal bone simulation, a mixture of task-based
checklists, end-product dissection scores, and technique
grading has been used to provide performance assess-
ment.18 Current assessment tools include the objective
structured assessment of technical skill (OSATS) for
assessing general surgical skill,19 a modified OSATS scale
by Zirkle et al,20 an OSATS for mastoidectomy perfor-
mance developed by a group at Johns Hopkins,8,21 the
Welling Scale (WS1) developed at The Ohio State
University,22 and the Iowa Standardized Skill Assess-
ment.23 Nearly all the studies reviewed by Sethia et al
used differences in scores between novices and experts as
evidence that the assessment was valid.24 However, this
concept establishes only weak validity evidence.24 Ioannou
et al also compared metrics used to differentiate between
expert and resident surgeons and suggested that metrics
indicative of inexperience could be used as an opportunity
for an expert to provide specific feedback to the trainee.25

Most of these assessment processes are not fully auto-
mated and still require expert input, which can extend the
amount of time it takes to provide feedback to the trainee.

Overall, Sethia et al determined that the Hopkins
OSATS scale likely contains the most validity for mastoid-
ectomy performance assessment of the tools described in
their review because it has been the most widely validated
in multiple settings by different institutions.24 Sethia et al
also state that an ideal mastoidectomy assessment tool
would consider dissection of all of the following 10 compo-
nents: facial nerve, antrum, sigmoid/sinodural angle,
ossicles/middle ear, mastoid cavity and external auditory
canal wall, tegmen, facial recess, semicircular canal, digas-
tric, and drill handling.24 However, none of the reviewed
assessment tools included all 10 components.24 More work
needs to be done to develop a standardized, objective assess-
ment tool for use in temporal bone surgery. The develop-
ment of this tool and integration into a VR simulator would
allow for helpful, accurate feedback during training on a VR
temporal bone simulator without relying on an experienced
surgeon for immediate feedback.

Presurgical Planning and Rehearsal
While VR simulations can be useful in training and

assessment of residents, patient-specific presurgical plan-
ning and rehearsal is a promising additional application of
temporal bone simulation. Procedural skills rehearsal has
been established in other surgical procedures, such as in
carotid endovascular surgery, and results suggest that case

rehearsal improves surgical performance.26 Studies show
that experienced surgeons found VR simulation more help-
ful with difficult tasks rather than simple ones3,26 and that a
strong positive correlation between operative utility ratings
and cadaveric dissection scores exists among advanced sur-
gical tasks.3 The virtual environment also provides an undo
and redo function that allows surgeons to experiment with
different approaches on both patient-specific anatomy and
patient-specific pathology.3,27

Although experienced surgeons have expressed that
the virtual environment offered lower fidelity than the
actual surgical experience, high fidelity is not the only goal
in rehearsal.3,26,27 An important, clinically significant role of
VR simulation is in engaging with the patient’s imaging
studies in the same context as would be done during sur-
gery. Virtual surgical rehearsal allows surgeons to better
understand the anatomy, extent of pathology, and difficulty
of access or exposure they are likely to encounter in the oper-
ating room for a given patient,27,28 improving both surgeon
confidence and dissection performance.3,15,29,30 Integration
of a computational model of a clinically relevant patient out-
come can allow the surgeon to assess the potential impact
on patients with each simulation run.

DISCUSSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Issues in fidelity have still not been adequately resolved

for simulations other than cadaveric temporal bone to be
widely used in clinical training.14,31 The realism of VR simu-
lators is still suboptimal despite advances in haptic
feedback,2,9 and existing haptic simulations are unable to
realistically reproduce the vibration and contact forces experi-
enced during surgery.16 Additionally, VR simulations lack
soft tissue and blood in dissection and cannot replicate the
auditory feedback present during surgery.8,14,16,26 However,
simulations developed for surgical rehearsal may have differ-
ent fidelity requirements than those developed for surgical
training.27 Teaching technical skills may require greater real-
ismwhereas the ease of dissection and flexibility to encourage
exploration become higher priorities for experienced surgeons
interested in rehearsing patient-specific cases.27

The use of VR simulation in presurgical planning and
rehearsal could not only improve surgeon confidence but
reduce operating room (OR) times and potentially improve
patient outcomes by allowing exploration of several different
approaches on patient-specific data.3,26,27,32 One particular
area of potential high impact is in cochlear implantation.
Despite technological advances, some patients with cochlear
implants show suboptimal results in speech perception,
partly due to a lack of appropriate surgical planning tools for
device selection and rehearsal.33 It is known that the perfor-
mance of patients with cochlear implants depends greatly on
electrode placement and patient-specific factors such as
cochlear anatomy, which varies among individual
patients.33–38 Preoperative imaging may permit selection of
the appropriate electrode array based on the cochlear duct
length, or the desired angle of insertion based on the degree
of residual acoustic hearing.39 Moreover, preoperative surgi-
cal rehearsal may permit the surgeon to practice the facial
recess approach and determine whether the orientation of
the basal turn of the cochlea is appropriate for a round
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window versus cochleostomy approach for a given patient.40

Several studies have also looked at optimization of cochlear
implant positioning by using preimplant and postimplant
imaging and measuring neural responses to assess cochlear
implant performance.33–38 Computational models such as
those described in these studies have shown the potential to
predict the performance of cochlear implant patients, provide
information to guide preoperative decisions, and assist with
surgical planning.33 Incorporation of VR simulation in pres-
urgical planning and rehearsal of cochlear implant surgery
(Fig. 2) would allow surgeons to try different cochlear implant
placements on patient-specific data to obtain the most favor-
able outcome.

In addition to applications for cochlear implantation,
the use of VR simulation in presurgical planning and
rehearsal should be expanded to include additional proce-
dures in anatomically complex areas like the petrous
apex.41–43 Appropriate selection of a surgical approach, for
example, the infracochlear, infralabyrinthine, or retrofacial
approaches, could be enhanced by rehearsal of various tra-
jectories, which are highly dependent on an individual
patient’s anatomy and mastoid/petrous aeration patterns.44

The selection of approach for lateral skull base tumors in a
patient with residual hearing could also be improved
through a better understanding of the bony anatomy of that
patient. For instance, the choice between a middle fossa
approach and a retrosigmoid approach to a small internal
auditory canal tumor could be made easier if surgical
rehearsal elucidated the location of the tumor relative to the
labyrinth or basal turn of the cochlea. Until now, surgeons
have been required to rely on general and inconsistent
intraoperative anatomical landmarks to avoid transgression
of the inner ear and hearing loss in these cases.45

CONCLUSION
There is no replacement for actual surgical experience,

but high-fidelity temporal bone models such as those pro-
duced with 3D printing and computer simulation have

emerged as promising tools in otolaryngologic surgery.14

Currently, VR simulators have been most widely used in
surgical training as a supplement to cadaveric temporal
bones. Improvements in the fidelity of both 3D printed and
VR simulators as well as integration of a standardized
assessment format would allow for an expansion in the use
of these simulation platforms in training and assessment.
Specific to VR platforms, fully automated assessment fea-
tures may offset the time constraints encountered by expert
surgeons whose time is limited by clinical duties. Both 3D
printed and VR simulations have not been regularly used in
presurgical planning and rehearsal of otolaryngologic sur-
gery, but their use could help surgeons visualize and plan
the most appropriate approach for complex surgical cases.
Better understanding and simulated experience with unique
anatomical and pathological features of individual patients
obtained with presurgical planning could lead to reduced
OR time and better patient outcomes. Advances in technol-
ogy will only enhance the fidelity and functionality of simu-
lation for use in training and in more clinically relevant
ways, such as presurgical planning and rehearsal. This tech-
nology is especially applicable to otologic surgery because of
the wide variety of complex procedures and technical skills
required for complex temporal bone surgeries.
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